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The Adventures of Charlie & Moon

Crow Flies Press is pleased to announce the release of its new publication The Adventures of Charlie &
Moon (ISBN 978-0-9814910-1-1) by Australian author and filmmaker, Martin Meader.

Dec. 1, 2009 - PRLog -- The Adventures of Charlie & Moon is a fantasy for children about a boy named
Charlie Ramsbottom who opens his birthday present the night before his ninth birthday and the
consequences that follow. Moon is a young eagle who needs Charlie’s help to stop an evil toymaker, Skunk
Weavel from  turning all the eagles and endangered species into stuffed toys. 

The Adventures of Charlie & Moon takes children on a wild ride through the imaginary Shire of
Tumblegum, across The Plains of Desire to the dark City of the Quincequonces to prevent the evil
toymaker, Skunk Weavel, from achieving his wicked ways. 

Kat Goddard from The New England Booksellers Association calls The Adventures of Charlie & Moon
“charming… especially welcome to younger fans of the Harry Potter books… has the classic feel and
lovely language of Tolkien but with plenty of contemporary bits...” 

Jana Laiz, award-winning author of Weeping Under This Same Moon raves,“…maniacally funny,
disgustingly hilarious…like Roald Dahl in all his wicked glory…” 

In addition to the book, a dedicated website www.charlieandmoon.com is being launched. It aims to
become a meeting place for children where they can LEARN, SHARE and ACT upon issues related to
animal protection. The website will also interact with social networks, solicit kids’ artwork on the issue,
and gather and distribute knowledge about initiatives run by kids around the world. 

Martin Meader is a dad, writer, filmmaker, composer, musician and choral director. He co-wrote and
co-executive produced Paradise Road, starring Glenn Close, Cate Blanchett, Pauline Collins, Jennifer Ehle,
Julianna Margulies and Francis McDormand. Recently Martin Meader, in collaboration with Rob Spence
released his first music album Inside the Heart. The Adventures of Charlie & Moon is the first book in a
trilogy that has been optioned for a feature film. 

CrowFliesPressis a green and independent publishing company. Its books are printed on recycled paper,
using only soy ink, and are certified by the Rain Forest Alliance and the Forest Stewardship Council. All
Crow Flies Press titles are available through Baker & Taylor Distributors, Bookazine, Follett, and Brodart
or directly through Crow Flies Press.

Media, on-line sales and marketing: 
Irena Mihova, i’m creative LLC, imihova@imcreative.org, tel.:+1 646 318 7185 
Victor Penev, Pagane LLC, victor@abv.bg 

To order directly from the publisher or for book signing  please contact Crow Flies Press, tel: +1 413 528
3856, fax:+1 413 528 3811, www.crowfliespress.com, publisher@crowfliespress.com
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